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RE: TN 10-69

Dear Mr. Millwee:

We have reviewed the proposed amendment to Attachment 4.19-A of your Medicaid State plan
submitted under transmittal number (T'N) 10-69. This amendment rebases payment division
standazd dollaz amount (PDSDA) payments and implements a transitional PDSDA to mitigate
the impact of rebasing hospital PDSDA payments from November 1, 2010 through August 31,
2011. This amendment also implements a rebased PDSDA effective September 1, 201 ] that
eliminates the transitional adjustments.

We conducted our review of your submittal according to the statutory requirements at sections
1902(a)(2), 1902(a)(13), 1902(a)(30), 1903(a), and 1923 of the Social Security Act and the
implementing Federal regulations at 42 CFR 447 Subpart C. As part of the review process the
State was asked to pmvide informarion regazding funding of the State share of expendihues
under Attachment 4.19-A. Based upon your assurances, Medicaid State plan amendment 10-69
is approved effecrive November 1, 2010. We are enclosing the HCFA-179 and the amended plan
pages.

If you have any questions, please call Sandra Dasheiff, CPA at (214) 767-6490.

Sincerely,

indy Mann
Director, CMCS
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State of Teras
Attachment 4.19-A

Page 1a

METHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABLISHING PAYMENT RATES — INPATIENT
HOSPITAL SERVICES

a) Application and general reimbursement method.

1) Covered inpaGent hospital services are reimbursed in accordace with the Texas-
based diagnosis related group (DRG) prospective payment system methodology,
unless othervvise described in the exceptions in subsecdon (b).

2) The prospective payment system described in this sectlon applies to inpatient
hospital payments for admissions beginning November 1, 2010.

3) HHSC calculates reimbursement for a covered inpatient hospital service, determined
in subsection (g), by multiplying the hospital's payment division standard dollar
amount or final standard dollar amount, determined in subsectlon (d), by the relative
weight for the appropriate DRG, determined in subsection (e).

4) HHSC will rebase hospital-specific and payment division standard dollar amounts
during the state fiscal year that is three years efter the last rebasing year.

b) Euceptions. The prospecNive payment system described in this section does not apply to
the folbwing types of hospitals for covered inpatient hospiTa! services:

1) In-state and out-of-state children's hospitals. In-state and outof-state chdren's
hospitals are reimbursed using the methodology described in subseCtions (j}(k) of
this section.

2) State-owned teaching hospitals. State-awned teaching hospitals are reimbursed in
accordance with the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 (TEFRA)
principles using the methodology descxibed in subsection (I) of this sedion.

3) Freestanding psychiafic hospitals. Freestanding psychiatric hospitals are
reimbursed under the methodology described in subsection (y) of this section.

7N J O' G 9 Approval Date
FEB - Z 241

Effective Date 1 I- I-1 O

Supersedes TN { 7'  D



State of Texas

Attachment 4.19-A

Page 2

METHODS AND STANOARDS fOR ESTABLISIiING PAYMENT RATES - INPA7IENT

HOSPITAL SERVICES (cordinued,

c) Definitions. When used in this section, the folbwing words and terms will have the
following meanings, unless the context clearly indicates othervvfse.

1) Adjudicated -The approval or denial of an inpafient hospital claim by HHSC.

2) Average base year cosi per daim - One factor used in arriving at the hospital-
specific standard dollar amount; the arithmetic mean of base year costs per claim for
a hospital, obtained by dividing the sum of all base year cosis per claim for that
hospital by the number of base year claims in the set.

3) Base year - A period of 12 consecutive months selected by HHSC.

4) 8ase year Gaims - All Medicaid inpatient hospital claims for reimbursement Tiled by
a hospitai that:

A) Have a date of admission occurcing within the base year;

B) Are adjudicated and approved for payment during the base year and the six-
month grace period that immediately follows the base year or another grace
period designated by HHSC and communicated in wri6ng to all hospitals,
except for such claims that have zero inpatierrt days;

C) Are not claims for patients who are covered by Medicare; and

D) Are not Medicaid spendlown claims.

5) Base year cost per claim — One fador used in artiving at the hospital-specific
standard dollar amount; the cost for a claim that would have been made to a hospital
if HHSC reimbursed the hospital under methods and procedures used in the Tax
Equity and Fiscal Responsibiliry Act of 1982 (TEFRA), without Ihe applicetion of the
TEFRA Target Cap as described in subsection (dK10j.

6) Case mix index — The average relative weight of a hospital's base year claims,
obtained by summing the hospital's relative weights for all base year daims divided
by the total number of Mat hospital's base year daims.

7) Cost-of-tiving Index — An adjustment applied to hospital-speccstandard dollar
amounts based on the maricet basket index to account for changes in cost of living.

8) Cost ouUier payment adjustment — A payment adjustment for a claim with
extraordinarily high cosis.

FEB - 2 2011
TN 1 O"!0 9 Approval Date Effective Date j 1' J  O

Supersedes TN q?' 1 O



State of Texas

Attachmem 4.19-A

Page 3

h1ETHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABUSHING PAYMENT RATES—INPATIENT
HOSPITAL SERVICES (eontinued)

c) Definitions (coMinued)

9) Cost outlier threshold — One factor used in detertnining the cost outlier payment
adjustment.

10) Data entry error — M error resulting from miskeyed or mistyped data that is different
from the intended entry. This type of error does not indude the omission of claims
approved for payment after the base year and grace period.

11) Day oudier threshold — One factor used in determining the day outlier payment
adjustment.

12) Day outlier payment adjustment — A payment adjustmeni for a claim with and
extended length of stay.

13) Diagnosis related group (DRG) — Trie classification of inedical diagnoses as defined
in the Medicare DRG system or as othervvise specified by HHSC.

14) Final settlement — Reconciliation of cost in the Medicare/Medicaid hospital fiscal year
end cost report perfortned by HHSC within sbc months atter HHSC receives the cost
report audited by a Medicare intermediary, or in the case of children's hospitals,
audited by HHSC.

15) Final standard dollar amount (SDA) — The payment division standard amount or other
rete assigned to a hospital after application of all of the PDSDA adjustrnents
described in (d).

16) HHSC — The Texas Health and Human Services Commission or its designee.

17) Hospital-speccstandard dollar amount (HSDA) — One factor used in artivig at the
PDSDA; the average base year cost per daim for a hospital, adjusted by ihe case
mix index and cost-af-living index.

18) In-state children's hospital — A hospital located wifhin Texas that is recognized by
Medicare as a children's hospital and is exempted by Medicare from the Medicare
prospective payment system.

19) Interim payment — M initial payment made to a hospital that is later settled to
Medicaid-allowable costs, for hospitals reimbursed under methods and procedures in
the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibiliry Act of 1982 (TEFRA).

T[v 10-4 Approval Date
FEB — 2 2011

EffectiveDate  1' I '/0

SupersedesTN o9-ac
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State of Texas
Attachment 4.19-A

Page 3a

C) If a payment division has fewer than 20 tota{ base year claims, HHSCconsiders that payment division to be invalid. Hospitals Nrithin that payment
division are assigned a PDSDA equal to the mathematically closest valid
PDSOA.

D) Minimum PDSDA. The minimum PDSDA of $1,800.00 is applied to any
hospital with an HSDA equal to or less than $1.600•00.

2) Payment ivfsion Index (PDI).

D 1a

i)

iii)

TN . _ O.— I g

SuperscdcsTN g-aco

A) After all twspitals have been assigned a payment division number, HHSC
may adjust the standard dollar amount for that payment division. The
resufling PDSDA is the reimbursemert rate for ali hospitals assiged Miat
payment division number. The PDI is the list oE all payment division
numbers and the corresP4nding valid PDSDAs.

B) If the resulting PDSDA is less than $1.600•D0, the minimum PDSDA is
applied.

C) HHSC will assign a payment division designation to the universal mean
average base year casl per daim Tor all hospitas) plus the cost-of-living
update used fn the most recent rebasing calcuation and will apply any
adjustrnents under subparagraph (A) of this paragraph. The resultingamount is the PDSDA for the payment division assigned to hospitals listed
in paragraPh {3xA) of this subsection.

D)

E}

HHSC will assign a payment division designation to be used for a new
hospital reimbursement rate. HHSC will calculate the rate as described in
subparagraph (A) of thiSparagphawhhwe PDSDA faths

der

designation.

The reimbursement for services effective September 1, 2010, will be
equal to the payment that would have bee made August 31, 2010, less
1 percent.

3) PDSDAs for specific types of hospitals:

A) The following types of hospitals are assigned the PSOA described in
2)(C1

military hospitals:
out-of-state hospitals; and
newly enrolled hospitals.

N - 5 201 EtTcctive Date g -  
Approval Da[e
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B) New Hospitals.

i)

f)

State of Texas
Attachment4.19-N

Page 3b

For a new hospital, HHSC will locate the universal mean in an array of
all hospitals' base year costs per claim from lowest to highest. HHSC
will then determie the group of claims located within three percentile
points above the universai mean. The new hospital is assigned the
lowest dollar value daim witln that percentile group, plus the cost-of-
living update cakulated at the most recent rebasing as its PDSDA.

This rate is effective for five years from the date the rate became
effective or untll HHSC recetculetes PDSDAs, whichever is eaAfer.
After five years from the date HHSC applied the rate detertnined under
dause (i) of this subparayraph, HHSC wiH assign the hospital the
PDSDA described in subparagraph (A) of this paragraph if HMSC has
not recalculated PDSDAs.

iii) A replacement facility construded for a hospital that is curcentty
enrolled as a Medicaid provider is reimbursed using either the PDSDA
of the existing provider or the PDSDA for new hospitals, whichever is
greater.

4) Merged hospitals.

A) Notice. When two or mare Medicaid paAicipating hospitals merge to
become one participating provide and the participating provider is
recognized by Medicare, the participating provider must submit written
notification to HHSC's provider enrollment corrtact, including documents
verifying the merger status with Medicare. HHSC will assign to the merged
erty a PDSDA, including adjustments, determined using a methodobgy
described in subparagraph (B) of this paregraph for ali hospitals involved in
the merger,

B} Determining a merged entity's PDSDA. HHSC will use the following process
to decermi a merged enGty's PDSDA:

i) When HHSC recognizes a merged entity after HHSC has completed a
rebesing in which each of the merging hospitals had been a
participating provider and after which none of the meging hospitals
were a replecement facility receiving the rrew-hospRal rate as
referenced in paragreph (c)(3)(B) of this suhsection, HHSC will
determine the merged entity's PDSDA as foilows:

I) HHSC wfll calculate a new HSDA for the entity by combining the
original 6ase year cost per claim determined in paragraph (c) of
this suion from the rebasing period for all hospitals irnolved
in the merger;

7NNo. OQ-.11 ApprovaiDate N 19 29 EffectiveDate Q

Supersedes TN No. 2 1 'P4  
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Page 3c

I) Using the resultir HSDA, HHSC will assign the merged entity to
a paymet division as described in paragreph (2) of this
subsedion. HHSC will reimbutse the merged entity at the
PDSDA corresponding to that payment divisio number within
the PDI daecribed in paragreph (2) of this subsection.

III) HHSC will apply ihe resuRing PDSDA to the surviving and
terminated eMities' Texas provider numbers retroadive to the
date on which Medicare recognized the merged participating
provider; and

I HHSC w+il notiiy the merged entity of the PDSDA and the
effective and termination dates of the Texas provider numbers for
the irnrolved hospitals.

ii) When HHSC recognizes a merged entity involving at least one
hospital having a PDSDA that is not based on the average base year
cost per daim for that hospital, HHSC will assign the merged entity's
PDSDA using the mefhodology in dause (ii) ofttis subparagraph.
Hospitals in this category may inciude:

1) New hospRals;

11) Newly enroiled hospitals;

III) Hospitais assigned the new-hospital POSDA based on
construction of a replacement facility.

iii) When HHSC recogizes a merged entity described in clause (ii),
HHSC will determine the merged entity's PDSDA as follows:

I) For each merging hospital, muRiply the hosqtal's pre-merger
POSDA by fhe hospital's total number of Gaims from the Gaims
file for the state fiscal year preceding the Medicare eBective date
of the merger;

11) Sum e results of subclause (1) for all merging hospitals;

III) Divide the resuit of subGause (II) by the total number of claims
for all merging hospitals;

TN No. 09 -- Approval Date NOV 19 2009 gffec[ive Date q' - 9

Supersedes TN No. N  P3̀ -
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Page 3d

IV) HHSC will assign the hospital to the payment division within the
PDI that corresponds to the resuR of the calculation in subGause
III);

HHSC wiQ appty the resuRing PDSDA to the surviving and
terminated entities' Texas provider numbers retroactive to the
date on which Medicare recognized the merged participating
provider, and

VI) HHSC will notify the merged entity of the PDSDA and the
effective and tertninaGon dates of the Texas provider numbers for
the involved hospitals.

iv) When HHSC recognizes a merged entity during a rebasing in which
each of the merging hospitals had been a participating provider:

I) HHSC wilt calculate a new HSDA by combining the artwunts
determined in paragreph (c) of this subsectlon for all hospRals
involved in the merger;

II) Using the resuking HSDA, HHSC will assig a PDSDA for the
merged entity as described fw all other hospitals in this
subsection;

III) For any concurrent or retroactive reimbursements prior to the
efFective date of a rebasing, HHSC will assign the merged
entity's PDSDA detertnined using eRher the methadology
described in Gause (i) or (iii).

C) HHSC will not recalculate the PDSDA of a hospital acquired in an
acquisition or buyout unless the acquisition or buyout resulted in the
purchased or acqufred hospRal becoming part of another Medicaid
partiapating provider. HHSC will continue to reimburse the acquied
hospital based on the PDSDA applied before the acquisition or buyout.

5) When the state agency or its designee determines that the state agency or its
designee has made an error that, if cortected, would result in the standard dollar
amount of the provider for which the error was made changing to a new payment
division, either higher or lower, the state agency or its designee moves the
provider irrto the coRect payment division, and the

T'N No. QQ Approval ate N 1 9 29 Effective Date 9-  9

Supersedes TN Na. [ e.til Q4L



State of Texas
Attachment 4.19-A

Page 4

METHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABLISHING PAYMENT RATES - INPATIENT
HOSPITAL SERVICES (cominued)

c) Definitions (continued)

20) Interim rate - The ratio of Medicaid allowed inpatlent costs to Medicaid allowed
inpaGent charges fiied on a hospital's MedicarelMedicaid cost report, expressed as a
percentage. The interim rate established during a cast repoK settlement for a DRG
reimbursed hospital reimbursed under this sedion excludes the applicadon of
TEFRA Target Caps and the resulting incentive and penaky payments for a
hospital's fiscal years ending on or after October 1, 2007.

21 } Market basket index - The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services {CMS)
projection ot the annuai peroentage increase in hospital inpatient operating costs, as
defined in 42 CFR §413.40.

22) Mathematical error - M ercor that results from the erroneous application of variables,
quotients, or functions within a methodology formula resulting in a different result
than intended methodology results. This type of error does not include the omission
of claims approved for payment after the base year and grace period.

23) Mean length of stay (MLOS) - One factor used in determining the payment amount
calculated for each diagnosis related group; for each diagnosis related group, the
average number of days that a patient stays in the hospital.

24) MiliNary hospital - A hospital opereted by the armed forces of the United States.

25) New hospital - A hospital that was newly constructed and enrolled as a Medicaid
provider after the end of the base year.

26) Newly enrolled hospital - A hospital that was assigned a new Texas Provider
Identificat+on number (TPI) and was enrolled as a Medicaid provider after the end of
the base year.

27) Out-of-state children's hospital - A hospital Iocated outside of Texas that is
recognized by Medicare as a children's hospital and is exempted by Medicare from
the Medicare prospective payment system.

28) Payment division - A group of hospitals whose piculated hospital-specific standard
dollar amounts fall within a$100 range, where the $10Q increments begin at zero.

29) Payment division index (PDI) - A list of all payment divisions and their cortesponding
valid payment division standard dollar amounts.

7'N  p^ L 9 APProval Date
FEB - 2  

EtYective Da[e (' I'  

Supersedes TN g I O



State of Texas

Attachment 4.19-A
Page 5

METHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABUSHING PAYMENT RATES - INPATIENT
HOSPITAL SERVICES (coMinusd)

c) Definitions (continued)

30) Payment division standard dollar amount (PDSDA) - The weighted average dollar
amount per Gaim calculated for all hospitals in a payment division.

31) Rebasing - Calculation of the Tax Equiry and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982
TEFRA) cost for base year claims for each Medicaid inpatient hospital. The TEFRA
costs for base year ciaims will be used to recalculate HSDAs, PDSDAs, and DRG
staGstics (e.g.,relative weight, mean length of stay, and day outlier threshold) using
the methods described in this section.

32) Relative weight - The weighting factor HHSC assigns to a diagnosis related group
representing the time and resources associated with providing services for that
diagnosis related group.

33) State-owned teaching hospital - The following hospitals: University of Texas Medical
Branch (UTMB), University of Texas Health Center Tyler, and M.D. Mderson
HospitaL

34) TEFRA cost f.or rebasing - One factor used in arriviny at the hospital-speafic
standard dollar amount; Medicaid allowable charge§ for base year claims adjusted to
cost by the interim'rate derived from tentative or final settlement of cost reports that
cover time periods in the base year, or prior period, rf a base year cost report is not
available.

35) TEFRA target cap - A limit set under the Social Securiry Act §1886(b) (42 U.S.C.
1395ww(b)) and applied to the cost settlement for a hospital reimbursed under
methads and procedures in TEFRA. TEFRA tqrget cap js not applied to padents
under age 21, and incentiye and penalty payments associaied with tfiis limit are not
applipble to patienis under age 21. 

36) Tentative settlemeni - ReconciliaUon of wst in the Medicare/Medicaid hospitai fiscal
yeer$nd cost report perfamed Gy HHSC within six months after HHSC receives an
acceptable cost report filed by a hospkal.

37) Universal mean - Averege 6ase year'cost peF claim for all hospitals:

38) Weighted hospital-specifcstandard dollar amount (HSDA) - One factor used in
arriving at the payment divi5ion startdard'dotramounC; the product obtained by
multipiying a hospitai's hospital-specife standard dollar amount by the number of ds
base year claims.

TN / 0'(09 ApprovalDate FEB - 2V' Hf7ectiveDate J-'0

Supersedes'I'N O? -  1 ,



State of Texas
Attachment 4.1&A

Page 6

METHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABIISHING PAYMENT RATES — INPATIENT
HOSPITAL SERVICES (coMinw

d) Payment Division Standard Dollar Amount (PDSDA).

1) Rebasing PDSDAs. HHSC may recalculate a hospital's PDSDA using base year
daims. HHSC will not include claims that are adjudicated and approved for payment
after the base year and subsequent six-month grace period. The
six-month grace period is intended to allow HHSC to include as many base year
claims as possible, given practical lime constraints.

2} Adjustment of PDSDAs.

A) HHSC will adjust a hospital's PDSDA pro rata among hospitals to the available
funds POSDA of 62.32 percent of the full cost rebased PDSDA and using one
or more of the methods described in (dX12).

B) For a hospital that was inactive for reimbursement purposes durig any period
in which HHSC made an adjustment

i) HHSC will adjust the hospital's PDSDA accordingly; and
ii) HHSC will assign the hospital to a payment division within the PDI that

corresponds to the PDSDA as determined in clause {i) of this
subparagraph;or

iii) HHSC will assign the hospital a final SDA if adjustments are made to the
hospital's PDSDA uder (d)(12).

C) In addition to the adjustment desaibed in (dK1), the reimbursement rates for
services effective November 1, 2010, will be reduced by an additional 1
percent.

3) Hospital-specific standard dollar amount (HSDA). Using base year claims, HHSC
calculates an HSDA for each hospital as follows:

A) Detertnines the base year cost per claim;

B) Sums the dollar amounf for each hospital's base year costs per Gaim
determined in (A);

C) Calculates the average base year cbst per Gaim by dividing the result in (B) by
the total number of bese year claims for the hospital;

D) Calculates the case mix index by summing the hospital's relative weights for all
base year claims divided by the total number of that hospital's base year
claims;

TN  O"(e 9 Approval Date
FEE 2 20 Effective Date  " 0

Supesedes 7N Q7' 1 O



State of Texas

Attachment 4.19-A

Page 7

METHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABLISHING PAYMENT RATES — INPATIENT

HOSPITAL SERVICES (continuad)

d) Payment Division Standard Dollar Amount (PDSDA) (continued)

E) Divides the average base year cost per claim determined in (C) by ihe
hospital's case mix index determined in (D); and

F) Multiplies the result in (E) by the cost-of-living index described in (dx4) to
adjust costs from the base year to the rate year, which resuRs in the HSDA.

4) Costof-Living Index. HHSC updates HSDAs 6y applying a cost-of-living index to the
HSDA established for the base year. HHSC uses the CMS prospective payment
system hospital marlcet basket index based on a federal fiscal year adjusted to a
state fiscal year.

5) Payment Divisions. HHSC groups hospital HSDAs inta payment divisions by $100
increments beginnirg at zero. For example, all hospitals with HSDAs between
1,60D.00 and 51,699.99are grouped together.

6) Payment Division Standard Dollar Amount (PDSDA).

A} HHSC computes a PDSDA for all hospitals within a payment division as
follows:

i) muitiplies each hospital's HSDA by the hospital's total number of base
year claims, resulting in a weighted HSDA;

ii) sums the weighted HSDAs determined in (i) for all hospitals within a
payment division; and

iii) divides the result in (ii) by the total number of base year Gaims for all
hospitais within a payment division, which results in the PDSDA.

B) The PDSDA calculation does not inGude data from the following types of
hospitals:

i) out-of-state hospitals;
ii) military hospitals;
iii) new or newly enrolled hospi[als;
ivj in-state and out-of-state children's hospitals;
v) inpatient psychiatric hospitals; and
vi) state-owned teaching hospitals.

C) If a payment division has fewer than 20 tolal base year claims, HHSC considers
that payment division to be statistically invalid. Hospitals within that paymeM
division are assigned a PDSDA equal to the mathematically close5t valid
PDSDA.

TN / 0 q Approval Date FEB - 2011 Effective Date -(- 1 O
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State of Texas
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Page 8

METHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABLISHING PAYMENT RATES — INPATIENT
HOSPITAL SERVICES (continued)

d) Payment Division Standard Dollar Amount (PDSDA) (continued)

7) Payment Division Index (PDI).

A) After all hospitals have been assigned a payment division, HHSC will adjust the
standard dollar amount for that payment division in accordance with (d)(12).
The resulting PDSDA is the reimbursement rste for all hospitals assigned that
payment division, unless a hospital in that payment division is assigned a final
standard dollar amount as a result of additional adjustments described in
dx12). The PDI is the list of all payment divisbn numbers and the
corcesponding velid PDSDAs.

B} If the resulting PDSDA is less tha $1,600.00, ihe minimum PDSDA of
1,600.00is applied.

C) HHSC wi8 assign a payment division designa6on to the universai mean plus
the cost-of-Ifving index update used in the most recent rebasing quladon and
wilf apply any adjustments under (dx7xA). The resulting amount is the PDSDA
for the payment divisian assiged.tohospjtts,Iisted. ir+ (d)(8xA} mf this
subsectlon.

D) HHSC will assign a payrta9nt division dBSignation to be used for a new hospital
reimbursement rate. HHSC wili ralculate the rate as described in (dxSxB) and
will apply any adjustments under (dx7xA), which will be the PDSDA for this
designation.

8) PDSDA calculation for specific types of hospitals. .

A) The following types 4t hospitals are as;igned.the universal mean plus the cosl-
of-living index updete, as spec'fiied in subseqtion (d)(4) of this seccion, as their
PDSDA: _ _

i) mililary hospikals;
ii) out-of-state hospitals; and
iii) newly enrolled hospitals

B) New Hospitals.

i) For a new hospital, HHSC will locate the universal mean in an array of all
hospitals' base year cost§ per claini from lowest to higtiest. HHSC wiil
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METHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABLISHING PAYMENT RATES — INPATIENT
HOSPITAL SERVICES (coMinued)

d) Payment Division Standard Dollar Amount (PDSDA) (continued)

ii)

iii)

then detertnine the group of claims located thres percentile points above
the universal mean. The new hospital is assigned the lowest dollar value
Gaim within that percente group, plus the cost-of-living index update
calculated at ihe most recent rebasing, as its PDSDA.
This rate is effective for five years or until HHSC recaiculates PDSDAs,
whichever is earlier. After five years from the date HHSC applied the rate
detertnined under (i), HHSC will assign the hospital the PDSDA desaibed
in (dx6xA) ff HHSC has not recalculated PDSDAs.
A replacement facility constructed for a hospital that is curtently enrolled
as a Medicaid provider is reimbursed using either tlie PDSDA or final
SDA of the existing provider or the PDSDA for new hospitals, whichever
is greater.

9) Merged hospitals.

A) Notice. When hvo or more Medicaid participating hospitals merge to become
one participating provider and the participating provider is recognized by
Medicare, the participating provider must submit written nolfication to HHSC's
provider enrollment section, induding documents verifying the merger stalus
with Medicare. HHSC will assign to the merged entlty a PDSDA, including
adjustments, determined using a methodology described in (dx9J(B) for all
hospitals involved in the merger.

8) Determining a merged entitYs PDSDA or final SDA. HHSC will use the
following process to determine a merged entitys PDSDA or final SDA:

i) When HHSC recagnizes a merged entity, after HHSC has wmpleted a
rebasing for each of the merging hospitafs that had been a participatlng
provider, and which none of the merging hospitals were a replacement
facility receiving the new-hospital 2te as referenced in (dxBxBj(iii},
HHSC will determine the merged entitys PDSDA as follows:

Ij HHSC will calculate a new HSDA for the entity by combining the
original base year cost per claim determined in (dx3xA) from the
rebasing period for all hospitals involved in the merger,

TN _ / p-<o9 C. I
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METHOOS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABLISHING PAYMENT RATES — INPATIENT
HOSPITAL SERVICES (cootinued)

d) Payment Division Standard Doilar Amount (PDSDA) (continued)

0

III)

IV)

Using the resulting HSDA, HHSC will assign the merged entlty to a
payment division as described in (dx5). HHSC will reimburse the
merged entity at the PDSDA corresponding to that paymert division
number within the PDI described in (dx7);
HHSC will apply the resulting PDSDA to the surviving and
terminated entities' Texas Provider ldentification numbers
retroactive to the date on which Medicare recognized the merged
participating provider; and
HHSC will notify the merged entity of the PDSDA ad the effective
and termination dales oi the Texas Provider identification numbers
fa the involved hospitals.

ii) When HHSC recognizes a merged entity involving at least one hospital
having a PDSDA that is not based on the averege base year cost per
daim for that hospital, HHSC will assign the merged entity's PDSDA
using the methodology in (dx9xBXiii). Hospitals in this category may
include:

I) New hospitals;
II) Newly enrolled hospitals; and
III) Hospitals assigned the new-hospital PDSDA based on

consWction of a replacement tacility.

iii) When HHSC recognizes a merged entity described in (dx9xBXii), HHSC
will detertnine the merged entity's PDSDA as folbws:

t)

II)
III)

pv>

V)

Vi)

TTv O,•q

For each mging hospital, multiply the hospital'sprenerger
PDSDA by the hospilal's total number of claims for the state fiscal
year claims flle preceding the Medicare eifective date of the merger;
Sum tha resutts of (I) for all merging hospitals;
Divide the resutt o( (II) by the total number of claims for all merging
hospitalS;
HHSC will assign the hospital to the payment division within the PDI
that corresponds to the result of the calculation in (111);
HHSC will apply the resulting POSDA to the surviving and
tertninated entities' Texas Provider ldentification numbers

retroactive to the date on which Medicare recognized the merged
participating provider; and
HHSC will notiTy the merged entity of the PDSDA and the effeclive
and termination dates of the Texas Provider ldenUfication numbers
for the involved hospitals.
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METHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABLISHIN(3PAYMENT RATES — INPATIENT
HOSPoTAL SERVICES (eontinued)

d) Payment Division Standard Dollar Amount (PDSDA) (continued)

iv) When HHSC recognizes a merged entity involving at least one hospital
having a final SDA as a result of adjustments made to the entity's PDSDA
under (dx12), HHSC will determine the merged etitys finai SDA as
follows:

t)

II)
III)

IV)

V)

HHSC will multiply the PDSDA or final SDA of each merging hospital
by the case mix from the most recent rebasing file for that hospital;
HHSC will sum the results obtairred in (I) for all merging haspitals;
HHSC wi sum therase.mix.frnmshe.mnstrecent rebasing file for
a!I merging hospitals;
HHSC will divide the result obtained in (II) by the resuft obtained in
III) to determine the final SDA for the merged entiry; and
HHSC will apply ihe resulting fial SDA to the surviving and
terminated entities' Texas Provider ldentification numbers
retroactive to the date on which Medicare recognized the merged
participating prorider.

v) When HHSC reongnizes a mergedeMity durinp a rebasing iti which each
of the merging hospitals had been a participaGng provider.

I)

II)

III)

HHSC will calculate a new HSDA by combining the amounts
detertnined in (dx3xA) fo alf hospitals involved in the merger;
Using the resulGng HSDA, HHSC will, assign a POSDA or final SDA
for the merged entiry as described fqr ali other hospitals in this
subsection; and " " "

For any concurrent or retroactive reimb'ursements'priorto the
effective date of a rebasing, HHSC wiN assign the merged entity's
PDSDA or final SDA delermined using either the methodology
described in (dx9xB)(!). (dx9x8)(iii) or d(9xxiv). '

C) HHSC will not recalculate the PDSDA'br fnal SDA oT a hospital acquired in an
acquisitbn or truyoutunless the acquisifwri or buyout resalted irt die purchased
or acquired hospital becoming part of another Medicaid participaGng provider.
HHSC will doMSnue'toreimburse the Cqvired hospital based on the PDSDA or
final SDA applieil trefore'the acquisitiori'or bujrout. `-
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METHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABLISHING PAYMENT RATES — INPATIENT
HOSPITAL SERVICES (continued)

d) Payment Divisio Standard Doilar Amount (PDSDA) (continued)

10) TEFRA Cost for Rebasing. HHSC applies the cost reimbursement principles
described in the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act af 1982 (TEFRA), to
calculate the TEFRA cost for rebasing as follows:

A) HHSC applies an iterim rate for rebasing derived from tentative or final cost
reports covering the base year. The interim rates for rebasing are applied to
claims in months within the base year that coincide with months within the
hospital's cost reporting periods.

i) For cost report periods ending before October 1, 2007, HHSC calculates
the interim rete by dividing a hospital's reported costs for providing
Medicaid fee-for-service inpatient services by its allowed charges for
those services.

ii) For cost report periods ending on or after October 1, 2007, HHSC
calculates the interim rate by:

q combining the hospital's repoAed costs for providing Medicaid fee-for
service and Primary Care Case Management PCC+I), inpetient
services; _ . , _ . .

If) com6ining the hospital's allowed charges tor providing Medicaid tee-
for-service atd PCCM inpatient services; and

Iil) dividing the amount detennined in (I) by tte amount determined in (II).

B) The TEFRA cost fpr rebasing is calculafed by mulGpiyi49 the Medicaid allowed
charges for each base year claim by the interim'rate described in subparagraph
A) of this paragraph.

C) HHSC uses the tentative or final tost report serilement tha{ is complete and
available on the date HHSC sends ihe inilial FDSDA notificatjon letter to'the
hospital. The results of a tentative or final co54 report settlement completed
after the date HHSC sends the initial PDSDA notificatlon letter to the hospital
are not considered for purposes of this subsection.

D) If there is no tentative or finaf cost repork setUeRlent available that coincides
with any month of the base yea, the TEFRA cost for rebaSing is calculated
using the latest available cost report period preceding the base year.

E) If there is no tentative or final cost report settlement available for a provider, the
TEFRA cost for rebasing is not calculated for this provider. In this instance the
provider will be assigrled a PDSDA as describetl in (dx8).
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METHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABLISHING PAYMENT RATES — INPATIENT
HOSPITAL SERVICES (corninued)

d) Payment Division Standard Oollar Amount (PDSDA) (continued)

11) Correction of payment division ertor and reprocessing of daims.

A) HHSC will place a hospital in the correct payment division 'rf HHSC deteRnines
that the hospital was incorrectly assigned to a payment division.

B) HHSC wilt reprocess all ciaims adjudicated during that state fiscal year that
were paid to the hospital using the incorrect POSDA by applying the cortected
PDSDA to fhe claims. No corrections are made for claims adjudicated in
previous state fiscal years.

12) Adjustment of PDSDAs.

A) HHSC will adjust a hospital's PDSDA pro rate among hospitals to the available
funds PDSDA of 62.32 percent of the full cost rebased PDSDA.

B) Transition Period. For claims with dates of admission behveen November 1,
2010, and August 31, 2011, HHSC will first qlculate a proportionate reduction
to the PDSDAs of all hospitals in accordance with (dx12xA). HHSC will then
caulate a final SDA for each hospital using the following methodology:

i)

ii)

iii)

TN / 0

Calculate an estimated total revenue eamed by each hospital using base
year claims, PDSDAS and DRG relative weights in effect in federel fiscai
year 2008;

Calculate an estimated total revenue that would have been earned by
each hospital using base year Gaims for federal fiscal year 2008,
PDSDAs proportionately adjusted under (dx12xA), and DRG relative
weights calculated under (e);
Calculate fhe difference between (dx12xB)(i) and (dx12x6j(ii) for each
hospitat;
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METHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABLISHING PAYMENT RATES — INPATIENT
HOSPITAL SERVICES (coMinued)

d) Payment Division Standard Dallar Amount (PDSDA) (continued)

iv) For each hospital where the result in (dx12)(Bxiii) is negative, calculate a
final SDA that Iimits the difference to ten percent of the result in
dx12HBxiii) subject to limitations in (d)(12KAxvi). The limitadon to ten
percent of the result in (dx72HBXiii) is intended to approximate total
revenue from the base year and does not entitle the hospital to additional
reimbursement if actual revenue reduction during the transition period is
greater than ten percent;

v) For each hospital where the result in (dx12)(Bxiii) is positive, calculate a
final SDA that limits ihe difference to thirty eight percent of the result in
dx12)(B)(iii) subject to IimitaUons in subparagraph (C) of this paragraph.

vi) Notwithsqnding any other provision, HHSC will not assign to any hospital
a final SDA that wiil reimburse the hospital more than its estlmated cost of
providing Medicaid services, using base year claims for federal fiscal year
2DU8.

vii) The hospitals desaibed in (d)(8) will be assigned a PDSDA that is
adjusted as described in (dx12xA).

viii) This transition period expires August 31, 2011. For claims with dates of
admission on or after September 1, 2011, HHSC will implement the
proportionate PDSDA that was calculated in accordance with (dK12)(A).

C) No adjustrnent to a hospital's PDSDA can resufl in a final SDA that is below the
minimum PDSDA described in (d)(7X8).

e) Diagnosia Related Groups (DRG) Statistical Calculations. HHSC adopts the classification
of diagnoses defined in the Medicare DRG prospactive paymeM system unless a revision
is required based on Texas claims data or other factore, as determined by HHSC. HHSC
recalibrates the relative weights, mean lenglh of stay, and day ouUier threshold whenever
the PDSDAs are recalculated.

1) Recalibration of relative weights. HHSC calculates a relative weight for each DRG
as follows:

A) Base year claims are grouped by DRG; and

B) For each DRG, HHSC:

i) sums the base year costs per claim as detertnined in subsection
dH

ii) divides the result in (i) by the number of ciaims in the DRG; and
iii) divides the result in (ii) by the universal mean, resulting in the relative

weight for the DRG.

Trr / o - b9
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METHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABLISHING PAYMENT RATES — INPATIENT
HOSPRAL SERVICES (contiued)

e) Diagnosis Related Groups (DRG) Statistical Calculadons (continued)

2) Recalibration of inean length of stay (MLOS). HHSC calculates an MLOS for each
DRG as follows:

A) Base year claims are grouped by DRG; and

B) For each DRG, HHSC:

i) sums the number of days billed for all base year claims; and
fii) divides the resutt in (i) by the number ot claims in the DRG, resulting in

the MLOS for the DRG.

3) Recalibretion of day outlier thresholds. HHSC qlculates a day ouUier threshold fa
each DRG as follows:

A) Calculates for all daims the standard deviations from the MLOS in (ex2);

B) Removes each claim with a lengtti of stay (number of days billed by a
hospital} greater than or equa{ to three standard deviaUons above or below the
MLOS. The remafning Gaims are those with a length of stay less than three
standaM deviations above or below the MLOS;

C) Sums the number of days billed by ail hospitals for a DRG for the remaining
claims  ( B):

D) Divides the result in (C) by the number of remaining claims in (B);

E) Cafculates one standard deviabon for the resutt in (d); and

F) Multiplies the result in (E) by Nvo and adds that to the resuft in (0); resulting in
the day outlier threshold for the DRG.

4) If a DRG has fewer than ten base year claims, HHSC will assign the corresponding
Medicare relatire weight and Medicare mean length of sfay and will caulate the day
outlier threshold based on ttie Medipre mean lengih of stay and standaM deviation.

5) If oe of the DRGs specif'c to an organ Vansplant has less than five base year
claims, HHSC will assign the corresponding Medicare relative weight and Medicare
MtOS and wiil calculate the day autlier threshold based on the Medicare MLOS and
standard deriation. In addition, HHSC adds a relative weight to accaunt for the cost
of procuring the organ to the Medicare relative weight for the DRG. HHSC uses the
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METHODS AND STANDARQS FOR ESTABLISHING PAYMENT RATES — INPATIENT
HOSPtTAL SERVICES (continuad)

e) Diagnosis Related Groups (DRG) Statistical Calculations (continued)

organ procurement costs published by the Acquisition of Organ Procurement
Organization (AOPO). To calculate the relative weight for procurement, HHSC
divides the average cost of organ procurement by the universal mean for all Gaims.

i)

9)

Request for Review. A hospital can request a review of the PDSDA or the DRG statistical
calculaHons.

Reimbursements.

1) Calculating the payment amount. HHSC reimburses a hospital a prospective
payment for covered inpatient hospftal services by multipiying the hospital's PDSDA,
or final SDA if adjustmeMs were made under (dx12), by the relative weight for the
DRG assigned to the adjudicated claim. The resultig amount is the payment
amout to the hospital.

2) The prospective paymeM as described in paragraph {1) is considered full payment for
covered inpatient hospital services. The PDSDA or finai SDA result in (d) inGudes
but is not limited to the folbwing:

A) capital Costs;

B) cost of indirect medical education;

C) cost of malpractice insurance; and

D) retum on equity.

3) Day and cost ouGier adjustments. HHSC pays a day outlier or a cost oudier for
medically necessary inpatient services provided to dients under age 21 in all
Medicaid participating hospitals thal are reimbucsed under tha prospeetive payment
system. If a patient age 20 is admitted to ad remains in a hospital past his or her
21" birthday, inpatient days and hospital charges after the patlent reaches age 21
are included in cakulating the amount of any day ouGier or cost outlier payment
adjustment.

A) Day outlier payment adjustment. HHSC calculates a day outlier payment
adjustrnent for each daim as follows:

i) determines whether the number of inedically necessary days albwed
for a Gaim exceeds:

TN / 0"(uq
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METHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABLISHING PAYMENT RATES - INPATIENT
HOSPITAL SERVICES (continwd

g) Reimbursements (continued)

I) the MLOS by more than iwo days; and
II) the DRG day outlier threshold as calcuiated in (ex3);

ii) if (i) is true, subtracts the DRG day ouUier tltteshold from the number of
medically necessary days allowed for the claim;

iii) multiplies the ORG relative weight by the PDSDA or final SDA if
adjustments were made under (dxt2);

iv) divides the result in (iii) by the DRG MLOS described in (eK2), to arrive
at the DRG per diem amount;

v) multiplies the number of days in (ii) by the result in (iv); arod
vi) multiplies the result in (v) by 70 percent.

6) Cost outlier payment adjustrnent. HHSC makes a cost oudier payment
adjusUne for an extraordinarily high-cost daim as follows:

i)

ii)
iii)
iv)

to establish a cost ouGier, the cost outlier threshold must be detertnined
by first selecting the lesser of the universal mean of base year cfaims
multiplied by 11.14 or the hospital's PDSDA or final SDA multiplied by
11.14;
the full DRG prospective payment amount is multiplied by 1.5;
the cost ouUier threshold is the greater of (i) or (ii);
the cost oudier threshold is subtraded from the amount of reimbursement

for the claim established under cost reimbursement principles described
in TEFRA; and

the result in (iv} is multiplied by 70 percent to determine the amount of the
cost outlier payment.

C) If an admission qualifies for both a day outlier and a wst outlier payment
adjustment, HHSC pays the higher outlier payment.

D) If the hospital claim resulted in a downgrade of the DRG related to a
reimbursement denial or reduction for preventable adverse events, the ouflier
payment will be detertnined by the lesser of the calculated oudier payment for
the non-downgraded DRG or the downgraded DRG.

4) A hospital may submit'a Gaim to HHSC before a patient is discharged, but only the
first claim for that pa6ent will be reimbursed the amount determined by the
prospective payment desixibed in subsecdon {gj(1). Subsequent ciaims for that stay
are paid zero dollars. When the patient is discharged and the hospital submits a final
claim to ensure accurate calculation for potenGal outlier payments for clients younger
than 21 years of age, HHSC recoups the first prospective payment and issues a final
payment in accordance with subsections (g)(1) and (gx3).
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METHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABLISHING PAYMENT RATES — IMPATIENTHOSPITAL SER1lICES (continued)
g) Reimbursements (continued)

5) Patient transfers and split billing. If a patient is transferred, HMSC establishes
Payment amounts as specified in (gx5)(A) —(D). HHSC manually reviews transfers
for medical necessity and payment.

A) if the patient is transferred from a hospital to a nursing facility, HHSC pays the
transferring hospital the total payment amount of the patienYs DRG.

B) If the patient is Vansferred from one hospitat (Uansferring hospital) to another
hospital (dischaging hospital), HHSC pays the discharging hospital the total
payment amount of the padenYs DRG. HHSC cakulates a DRG per diem and
a payment amount for the transferring hospital as foliows:

i) multiplies the DRG relative weight by the PDSDA or final SDA;
ii) divides the resutt in {i) by the DRG MLOS desatbed in (e)(2}, to arrive at

the DRG per diem amount; and
iii) to arrive at the trensferring hospital's payment amount:

I) muldplies tlie resutt in (ii) by the lesser of the DRG MLOS, the
Vansfemng hospital's number of inedically necessary days albwed
for the daim, or 30 days; or

11) far a patient under age 21, multiplies the resutt in (ii) by !he lesser of
the DRG MLOS or the transferring hospital's number of inedicalty
necessary days allowed for the daim.

C) HHSC makes payments to multiple hospitals transferring the seme patient by
applying the per diem formula in (gx5xBj to ail the transferring haspitals and
the total DRG payment amount to the discharging hospifal.

D) HHSC pertortns a post-payment review to detertnine if the hospital that
provided the most signcant amount of care received the total DRG payment.
If the review reveals that ihe hospital that provided the most significant amount
of care did not receive the total DRG payment, an adjustrnent is initiated to
reverse the payment amounts. The transferring hospital is paid the total DRG
payment amount and the discharging hospital is paid the DRG per diem.
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METHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABUSHING PAYMENT RATES — INPATiENT
HOSPITAL SERVICES {corRinued)

h) Cost reports. Each hospital must submit an initial cosf report at periodic intervals as
prescribed by Medicare or as othervvise prescribed by HHSC.

1) Each hospital must send a copy of al1 cost reports audited and amended by a
Medicare intermediary to HHSC.

2) HHSC uses data from these reports in rebasing years, in making adjustments as
described in (d), and in completing cost settlements for children's hospitals and
state-owned teaching hospitals as outlined in Q) and (I).

3) Except as othervuise specified in (i), there are no cost settlements for iratlent
services under the prospective payment systam in this section.

4) For hospitals reimbursed under this section, the cost settlement process is not
limited by the TEFRA target cap.
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METHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABLISHING PAYMENT RATES - INPATIENT
HOSPITAL SERVICES (contlnued)

i) Hospitals in counUes with 50,000 or fewer persons and ceAain other Faspitals.

1) Hospifals are reimbursed under this subsection 'rf, as of the most recent
decenteniel census, the hospital is:

A) located in a county with 50,000 or fewer persons;

8) a Medicare-designated Rural Referrat Center (RRC) or Sole Community
Hospital (SCH) ot located in a metropolitan siatistical area (MSA), as
defined by the U.S. O(fice of Management and Budget; or

C) a Mediqredesignated Ctical Access Hospital (CAH).

2) A hospital that qualifies under (i) is reimbursed for a cost reporting period the greater
of:

A) All Medicaid payments based on the prospecGve payment system; or

B) The cost-reimbursement methodology described in the Tax Equity and Fiscal
Responsibility Act of 1982 (TEFRA) without the imposition of ttie TEFRA target
cap described in (h)(4).

3) The amounts in this subsection are calculated using the most recent data for
Medicaid fee-for-service (FFS) and Primary Care Case Management (PCCM)
inpatient services.
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METHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABUSHING PAYMENT RATES — INPATlENT
HOSPITAL SERVICES (continued)

j) In-state children's hospitals.

1) HHSC or its designee reimburses in-state children's hospitals under methods and
procedures described in the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982
TEFRA).

2) Interim payments are determined by multiplying a hospital's charges allowed under
Medicaid by the interim rate effective on the date of admission. The interim rate is
derived from the hospital's most recent tetative or final Medicaid cost report
settlement.

3) Interim payments are subject to settlement at both tentative and final audit of a
hospital's cost report.

4} Cost Settlement.

A) The cost settlement process is limited by the TEFRA target cap set pursuant to
the Social Secudty Act §1886(b) (42 U.S.C. §1395ww(b)).

B) Nolwifhstanding the process in (A), HHSC or its designee uses each hospital's
final audited cost report, which covers a fispi year ending during a base year
period, for calculating the TEFRA target cap for a hospital.

C) HHSC or its designee selects a new base year period for calculating the
TEFRA target cap at least every three years.

D) HHSC or its designee increases a hospital'sTEFRA target cap in years in
which the target cep is not reset under this paragraph, by muftiplying the targel
cap by the CMS prospecdve paymet system hospital market basket index
adjusted to the hospital's fiscal year.

E) For a newly recognized children's hospital, the base year period for
calculating the TEFRA target cap is the hospital's first full 12-month cost
reporting period occumng after the effective date of recognition. For each cost
reporting period after the hospital's base year period, an increase in the TEFRA
target cap will be applied as described in subparagraph (D), until the TEFRA
target cap is recalculated in subparagraph (C).

F) HHSC will recognize a hospital as a children's hospital if it meets the criteria
required tor certification as a children's hospital for Medicare.
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METHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABLISHING PAYMENT RATES — INPATIENT
HOSPIT/4L SERVICES (COntinued)

k) Out-of-state chiidren's hospitals. HHSC or its designee calculates the prospective
payment rate for a out-af-state children's hospital as follows:

1) HHSC detertnines the overall averege cost per discharge for all in-state children's
hospitals by:

A) Summing the Medicaid allowed cost from lentative or final cost report
settlements for the base year, and

B) Dividing the result in (A) by the number of in-state children's hospitals' base
year claims described in (cx4).

2) HHSC detertnines the averege relative weight for all of in-state children's hospitals'
base year Gaims desaibed in (cX4) by:

A) Assigning a relaGve weight to each claim pursuant to (eX 1);

B) Summing the relative weights for all claims; and

C) Dividing by the number of claims.

3) The result in (1) is divided by the result in {2) to artive at the adjusted cost per
discharge.

4) The adjusted cost per discharge in (3) is Me payment rate used for payment of
claims.

5) The payment rate is not adjusted for inflation.

6) HHSC will not recompute the adjusted cost per discharge effective September 1,
2008 or thereafter.
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METHODS AND STANDARDS FOR ESTABLISHING PAYMENT RATES — INPATIENT
HOSPITAL SERVtCES (corhinued)

I) State-Owned Teaching Hospital Reimbursement Methadology.

1) For cost reporting periods beginning on or after September 1, 2008, HHSC or its
designee reimburses state-owned teaching hospitals under methods and procedures
described in the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 (TEFRA).

2) For dates of admissi on or after September 1, 2003, state-owned teaching
hospitals with allowable direct greduate medical education (DGME) costs will receive
a pro rata share of thefr annual OGME cost based on the availability of appropriated
funds. DGME expenses are not considered costs associated with inpatient hospital
services and are not settled to cost.

3) Interim payments are determined by multiplying a hospital's charges albwed under
Medicaid by the interim rate effective on the date of admission derived from the
hospital's most recent Medicaid cost report settlement, whether tentaGve or final.

4) Interim payments are subject to settlement at both tentative and final audit of a
hospital's cost report.

5) Cost Settlement.

A) The cost setdement process is limibed by the TEFRA target cap set pursuant to
the Social Security Act §1886(b) (42 U.S.C. §1395ww(b)).

B) Notwithstanding the process in (1), HHSC or its designee uses each hospital's
final audited cbst report, which covers a fiscal year ending during a base year
period, for calculating the TEFRA target cap for each hospital.

C) HHSC or its designee selects a new base year period for calculadng the
TEFRA target cap at least every three years.

D) HHSC or its designee increases a hospitaPs TEFRA target cap in years in
which the target cap is not reset under this paragraph, by multiplying the target
cap by the CMS Prospective Payment System Hospital Market Basket Index
adjusted to the hospital's fiscal year.

m) — (s) Intentionally left blank.
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C) It a PaYmeM divlebn ha fswx tlan 20 tolal bate Yew daims, HHSC
wrreidus Ihet payment dfviaion to be imMW. hlapitals wifrn tlft paymenl
a,,„ .e +eaa aosoa v + n,s meu,.nuy a
PDSOA.

Iwapkd wtl eQusl to a Isss tlwn S1.B00.00
is appMed b enY

p) peymert DMtbn IrWex (PDI).

A) Mer all hoepiWs heve been supned e PeYmeM diNsion ipmbt, MHSC
maY aust Ihe alandrd daNer amanl for tlrtP divhion. The
rewlqrg PDSDA k Ce einbiYeemeM aLS for Y hopibls aaNp+sd 
paymentdi number. The PDI is tlie 1etd aN poYment dhrielon
numben and the aortse0?+ding valid PDSDAs.

B) If the rsaultlrg PDSDA is lese tlan 51,800.00, the minimum PDSDA is
aOPisd• .

pe bayeer aoN per deYn for hopiteb) D  I  

adjustmsrKa under Ph ( W Th 
amount b Ihe PDSDA lor Ihe peYment dMtlon auiqnsd to hoepitas Neted
h paayraph (3xA) of this wbaecdon•

D) HHSC wiA aalpn e WYt̂d^. ^°d0^ to be uaea tor a new
ot1a, reimaKSem«t rste. n+sc ww este um ss as ds.«+nee m
Paragraph (3J(B} d tlW subaection and wiH spplY anY adwbnae under
wpparapraph (A) d lhis persgreph. Whkh wiN be tl1e PDSDA faI tlrs
deafpnaMo^•

E) The neimMNaertaM for services eftective SeptambK , 2070, wia be
eqwd to the D'Yrt+en[ that woWd have been made Auqust 31, 2010, less

porcent. ,

3) PDSD/4 fa  hPBS oI hdpld°= .

A) The tolnwh9 YD a  8° IM PDSQA deaal6ed 'u
c2xr.

p) nwYmry Pilals .
ii) cuFO(-alele hoapitals: and
iii) naw1Y enrolled hospilala.
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B) New Hopitaly.

p) For s new hoepiW, HHSC wtll oca0a ths univeeal msan in an array d
aB hopiaa' bws Yw wps psr cWm trom iowat to Mphsat. MHSC
wiN Men delentin the pmup of clrnM bealed wfUin 1MM psraMtls
PcYNs Wove tlts urrverial irran. Ttr nsw tiospNal isaeipned Ue
bwndoNvv dNn Yvitln tlmtP OP. P 1h oosGof-
fnlnp updts afatlated at tlie mat racent rebdrp as ib PDSDA.

ii) TM rab Y sfbcdve for Me ysan fmm ths dEs Vw raEe bcame
Mctiw or untll HHSC roak,ualas PDSDAS, whidNVer is aarNer.
AMr tfve ywrs from the dole HH6C applsd 1hs nos detmirnd undsr
daus (f) at tlrt wbpraprph, HHSC wW aMpn ths hopiW fhe
PD8DA dwcdbsd in wbpvapraph (/q of Vis parpnph it HHSC hp
not eeakLMd PDSDAS.

U) A}IIYanttnfed 4er a hapiql tlat ie axrmly
snmMd at  Msdicaid provWr s roimbunsd wirg Nhrtlr POSOA
d ths eudWrp pmvidsr or Ce PDSA ior new hopibN, whidisver fs
yrstsr.

MrOed hoepiWs.

A) Ncqce. YYhsn Lwo a moro Mediaid patidPinO haplalc merpe to
bsoonb onsPPMYWPMdx nd 1hePPODdsr is
Od bY +. ths WDqDaMder mwt wbNt wriltan
notMcMbr1 to HHSC' pOVidx enr0lrtlsM wntwt, Yxudinp dopxnmb
vaNykp Ihs rtsryer MMw wilh Medics. HHSC w11 aaipn to IM mapsd
rNNYo Indudk0  ds0ertrinsd u9 a mstlwdobpp
daaibsd in w6pnpnph (g) dthi pWapraph tor d haspiLla invdved in
tls rnerpr.

B) DsMminiip a msrped en61y' PDSDA. MHSC will we ths foNowinp Drooesa
ro dstarmine  mrpsd n61cy' PDSDA:

p Nhan HHSC r000Qrnss a merped antlty aMr HNSC has oomplEed a
nbsirp in whfeh Meh of ths mrpirp hopkal hW baan 
PlctipaNrq povidsr and a11sr rvhkh nons d tlls msryYg hwpihk
wen a nplwrtNntfdYty rooNvmG ths ŝwpNlrate as
ra(erenosd in PanPh (IC3x8) dthi w6rectlon. HHSC wIM
detsrmine Ihs mspd tys POSDA as folbws:

OI MHSC wiAc.arres s new HsDr ior ths arHy by combhinp nn
apinal bre ymr cwt per daimdlenNrnd in pvaDrrph (c) of
ur. wo.eeua, 6wn a,s nbaarp penod ior a0latpitab wowed
in Uie meryer;
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Dfhe rssupirp HSOA, HH8C wN Wipn ths marpsd endty tp
PSMdiviNon a deeuibd in Pr+CnPh (2) 01 tlYs

wbwcEion. HHSC wiA rainbuRe the msrpetl entlty at the

PDBDA  np W thrtpymsnt diWtlan mariba wNhin
Praprph f2) o/Mk wbsedon.

Hq HHSC wil apply 1ho rewNirp PD8QA to ihe wrvivirg and
isrtNnldenOUM' Tsxa providK nxnbNS rotroadiw to Me
dEe on whkh Meais opNzed tls rMrad PrUdPNip
provider; and

11 HFISC wW noYfy 1As mrpW rity d ths PDSDA and Ihe
aRscliw nd rontiond d Me Texa pwidx numbsn tor
tns irNOlvsd riapiuls.

ii) NA1en HHBC reoopnits e msrped enUly imiolvinp at IsNt one
hapiW haNrg a P06DA tMl i not 6wd on tl» weape baey
ow! Par din for fhat hwpihl. FRiBC wiM nNpn 1hs mepad elMriys
PD30A wln8 tha mrtlwdobpy in dfwe (iq of Ma suCpnipnph.
FIop14Y in tliseMpaeY rtwy luds:

Q NswNospteb;

II) NeMy enrpiled hopihle;

III) FlopiW aosiprrd yb newfiopitM PDSu baeed on
aise„cSfon a a iepacemerxf.uxy.

VNsn HHSC noopntrm + rrxDed wih7Y dwaibsd in ciaues (I),
HFISC wIN dsfmMis ths msiysd Mky's PDSOA p folbwa:

I) For ach rpinp hopil, multlPYUe lapitaly Drrpe
PDSOA by nie no:proNY taw numbsr adun. rrom ms daims
tBs tor Ihs staES Acal yar praeedirp ths AAsdicars sRedivs dbs
of the msrper;

1!) Sun tl rwWb of wbeliun (1) tor YN msr'Inp haspKab

m oww. as nwrt a wncia.e pij ya,. oa nun,wr a aams
ror NI merow ho.pW.:
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IV) HHSC wil atiyn yis hoepal b the payment divieion wrkM ths
aa nrt correeporde ro me rewn a n,e calculaaon in wbdow.
u);

M HHSC wiN aPPN  rewNhq P0.SDA ta Ihs survivirq and
EerminNed d6a' Tsxtpovldx numln reEmdiw 10 the
daM on which MadkarercopMzad tM merped PsrtidPabnp
Providr; aW

M) HHSC wiN notiy the meiyecl entity d Ihs PDSDA and 1hs
eMctlw and NmiinWbn dates of ths Tuw providsr numben for
tlie krvolved hwpitalt.

t YNNn HHSC  a msrpsd enUqr durirp a iebaeinp in which
each athe nwyirg hapNas nad bssn. pradp.olnp provdsr:

p) F1H8C wN cdadMs e nsw HSDA by oornWninp fhe amounts
dsNlmkfatl M PMO (e) W Wtaon for dl hospifak
irnroAAd in ths rtbrysr;

11) lhfnp tlis tseultinp HSDA, HHSC will anipn a PDSDJI tor the
maped enUly ae dsaaibsd for all olher hopitals in IFrs
wbtection;

pll) For any cancurtsnt or rotroadNs roimbwemenb Prior to the
aRcSHs dNe da rsbashg, HHSC wiA seipn Ihe merped
Mty'tPD3DA debnnined uqrp ellhx 1fN malhodolopy
dsbed in daue (i) or ().

C) HHSC wiN nW nalwlab the POSDA of  hopiW acquirod i an
acQUiAion a buyou! unlas fhe acquieftlon a Duyort IEed in tAe
p+hased w oqufrcd haptN bxanlny ptd aaMier Medicaid
WMdpMlrq pwidsr. HHSC will oontlrw b rsimbixa ths aopuYsd
hwpitN baasd m 11 PDSDA appNtl befors Ihs aoitlon w Duyouf.

S) W11M1 tll? IIYt! ipNlCy Or k6 dltipnB9 tlltef1111f1l61F1Bt UIR ttL Ypfll,yOr ih
dNipr ens mad an rror tht, if eortected, woWd rowt in Ihttndvd doAr
amourK ot ms prowdar Tor which us error was mrde dwrpinp b a nsw Peyrtnt
divhion. eNher Frpher or Iww ths Wte aysncy or its detipnse move the
P h0o 1he oomxt PoYM divition, and the
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